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Exploring quantum phenomena and vibrational control
in s* mediated photochemistry†
Gareth M. Roberts,a David J. Hadden,a L. Therese Bergendahl,b Andreas M. Wenge,c
Stephanie J. Harris,c Tolga N. V. Karsili,c Michael N. R. Ashfold,*c Martin J. Paterson*b
and Vasilios G. Stavros*a
Non-adiabatic dynamics involving 1ps* or 1ns* excited electronic states play a key role in the
photochemistry of numerous heteroatom containing aromatic (bio-)molecules. In this contribution, we
investigate more exotic phenomena involved in s* mediated dynamics, namely: (i) the role of purely
quantum mechanical behavior; and (ii) manipulating non-adiabatic photochemistry through conical
intersections (CIs) with ‘vibration-speciﬁc control’. This is achieved by investigating S–CH3 bond ﬁssion
via a 1ns* potential energy surface (PES) in thioanisole (C6H5SCH3). Using a combination of time- and
frequency-resolved velocity map ion imaging techniques, together with ab initio calculations, we
demonstrate that excitation to the 1pp*) S0 origin [
1pp*(n ¼ 0)] results in S–CH3 bond ﬁssion on the
1ns* PES, despite an (apparent) energetic barrier to dissociation formed by a CI between the 1pp* and
1ns* PESs. This process occurs by accessing ‘classically forbidden’ regions of the excited state potential
energy landscape where the barrier to dissociation becomes negligible, aided by torsional motion of the
S–CH3 group out of the plane of the phenyl ring. Control over these dynamics is attained by populating
a single quantum of the S–CH3 stretch mode in the
1pp* state [1pp*(n7a ¼ 1)], which mirrors the
nuclear motion required to promote coupling through the 1pp*/1ns* CI, resulting in a marked change
in the electronic branching in the C6H5S radical products. This observation oﬀers an elegant
contribution towards a vision of ‘quantum control’ in photo-initiated chemical reaction dynamics.
1 Introduction
In recent years, non-adiabatic dynamics at conical intersections
(CIs)1,2 have become a centerpiece for understanding excep-
tionally eﬃcient radiationless relaxation mechanisms in many
heteroatom-containing aromatic species, e.g. phenols, indoles
and azoles.3,4 Such molecules act as ultraviolet (UV) chromo-
phores in a variety of ‘photostable’ biomolecules, including DNA
nucleobases and aromatic amino acids – species notorious for
displaying low uorescence quantum yields and an aversion to
excited state photoreactions.5 Specically, contemporary
research has begun to illuminate the role that optically ‘dark’
dissociative excited states (which exhibit notable anti-bonding
s* character) can play in dissipating harmful excess UV energy
when coupled to optically ‘bright’ 1pp* potential energy surfaces
(PESs) via CIs.3,4 These dynamics are typically localized along
heteroatom-hydride bonds (X–H, where X¼ O, N or S), resulting
in either ultrafast repopulation of the electronic ground state (S0)
through an appropriate CI, eﬀectively transforming potentially
toxic UV photon energy into heat (vibrational energy in S0), or
highly specic X–H bond ssion and the formation of radical
photoproducts. Moreover, it has been postulated that ultrafast
dynamics on 1ps* and 1ns* PESs may be key to reducing the
lifetimes of excited states that could otherwise lead to toxic
processes in biological systems,3 contributing to the remarkable
resilience many heteroatom containing aromatic biomolecules
display with respect to UV induced photodegradation. In addi-
tion to their proposed role in fundamental photobiology, s*
mediated dynamics contribute to wider aspects of excited state
photochemistry, and can also be active in both aromatic and
aliphaticmolecules along X–Y/R bond coordinates (Y¼ halogen,
R ¼ alkyl group),6–8 broadening the signicance of this behavior
to encompass a myriad of chemical species.4
In this work, we turn our attention to understanding more
exotic aspects of photochemistry drivenby (n/p)s* excited states,
with particular focus on: (i) the ways in which specic vibrations
can promote/control non-adiabatic processes through CIs; and
(ii) the role purely quantum mechanical phenomena play in
these dynamics – specically the penetration of vibrational
wavefunctions into classically forbidden regions of the potential
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energy landscape (i.e. tunneling). This is achieved by interro-
gating 1ns* state mediated S–CH3 ssion dynamics in thio-
anisole (Fig. 1).
1ns* state mediated S–CH3 bond cleavage in thioanisole has
already been shown9 to proceed in a manner qualitatively
similar to 1ps* governed S–H bond ssion dynamics in thio-
phenols (C6H5SH), which have received more attention in both
the gas10–13 and solution phases.14,15 With respect to the sche-
matic PESs depicted in Fig. 1, aer initial excitation of thio-
anisole to its 1pp* state with a pump laser photon of frequency
npu, excited state population may couple onto a dissociative
1ns* PES and evolve to radical photoproducts:
C6H5SCH3 þ hnpu/
C6H5Sð~XÞ þ CH3 ½1
C6H5Sð~AÞ þ CH3 ½2
(1)
Recent velocity map ion imaging (VMI) experiments by Lim
and Kim9 following nanosecond (ns) laser excitation at the 1pp*
) S0 band origin [
1pp*(n ¼ 0)] suggest that a small fraction
(5%) of the dissociating ux undergoes non-adiabatic
coupling through the 1ns*/S0 CI (hereon designated CI2) to
yield C6H5S(~X) + CH3 products, while the remainder evolves
adiabatically, avoiding CI2 and yielding C6H5S(~A) + CH3 radi-
cals; these two dissociation pathways are labeled channels 1
and 2, respectively, in Fig. 1 and eqn (1). The dominance of
adiabatic dynamics was qualitatively interpreted by these
authors in terms of the geometric phase eﬀect,16 where the
dissociating ux bifurcates around CI2, destructively interferes
and diminishes the population evolving non-adiabatically into
channel 1. Lim and Kim also identied an anomalous ‘dynamic
resonance’ when exciting an 1pp*) S0 feature at 283.9 nm –
assigned to population of the in-plane C–S–CH3 stretch mode
(labeled n7a in Varsa´nyi's notation17) lying 722 cm
1 above the
1pp* origin [i.e. the 1pp*(n7a ¼ 1) level] – resulting in a striking
enhancement of the relative yield of channel 1 photoproducts;9
such behavior is reminiscent of that found in previous ground
state mode-specic control experiments reported by Crim
and co-workers in ammonia18,19 and phenol.20 Lim and Kim
suggested that exciting at this specic wavelength led to
simultaneous population of both 1pp* and 1ns* states (a
superposition), that the 1ns* component evolved directly
through the 1pp*/1ns* CI labeled CI10 in Fig. 1 and that the
impulse along the S–CH3 stretch coordinate (RS–CH3), induced by
n7a, encouraged non-adiabatic transfer from
1ns* through CI2
into channel 1 (dashed arrows labeled n7a in Fig. 1).
The previous studies have gone some way to elucidating the
origins of the intriguing fragmentation dynamics displayed by
thioanisole, but many aspects remain un-assessed. For
example, excitation to the 1pp* state at energies below CI10 – e.g.
to the 1pp*(n ¼ 0) level – still yields translationally excited
radical products (the signature for coupling to and dissociation
on the 1ns* PES), despite the implied barrier in the RS–CH3
coordinate.9 Further, there is minimal reported theoretical work
directed at understanding the excited state PESs and CIs
involved in these dynamics. In this report, we present results of
new and comprehensive investigations of the dynamics
involving the 1ns* excited state of thioanisole. Our approach
combines three complementary methodologies: (i) time-
resolved femtosecond (fs) velocity map ion imaging (TR-VMI),
which provides both temporal and energy resolution regarding
the S–CH3 dissociation process along the
1ns* PES; (ii)
frequency-resolved ns VMI measurements, which oﬀer higher
energy resolution and allow more detailed investigation of the
fragmentation dynamics following excitation of specic 1pp*
levels; and (iii) high level complete active space self consistent
eld (CASSCF) calculations, which characterize important
attributes of the excited state PESs, in particular CIs, which
govern the dynamics in question. This distinctive combination
reveals key properties of the 1pp*/1ns* CI that control the
origins of the observed dynamic resonance and give rise to the
striking change in the electronic branching in the photoprod-
ucts. More generally, this work also provides another elegant
reminder of the sensitivity of excited state dynamics to purely
quantum phenomena and the detailed topography of the multi-
dimensional PESs on which the dissociation proceeds.
2 Methods
Both the ns VMI and fs TR-VMI apparatus have been described
previously21,22 and further details are provided in the electronic
supplementary information (ESI†) online. Briey, thioanisole
Fig. 1 Schematic of the S0 (
1pp), 1pp* and 1ns* singlet electronic PESs of thio-
anisole (structure inset), shown with respect to the S–CH3 bond coordinate (RS–CH3)
and the torsional angle (f). Excitation laser pulses (hnpu) and probe pulses (hnpr) are
indicated by vertical blue arrows. Nuclear rearrangement in f (curly black arrow)
enables coupling from the 1pp* to the 1ns* PES and adiabatic S–CH3 dissociation
into channel 2 photoproducts (solid black arrow). Also labeled are signiﬁcant
nuclear geometries, associated with minima and CIs. The dotted line represents a
quasi-seam of CI between the 1pp* and the 1ns* PESs – see main text for further
details.
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was obtained commercially (Sigma-Aldrich, >99%) and used
without further purication. In both experiments, a vapor
pressure of thioanisole (maintained at a temperature of60 C)
was seeded in He (0.4–2 bar) and expanded into a VMI spec-
trometer23 using a pulsed solenoid valve. Seeded molecular
beam pulses are intersected by either tunable ns or fs laser
pulses (289.8–275 nm) which trigger photolysis. A second time-
delayed (Dt) ns or fs laser pulse (333.6 nm) resonantly ionizes
any CH3(n ¼ 0) photoproducts by 2 + 1 resonance enhanced
multiphoton ionization (REMPI),24 forming CH3
+. In the fs TR-
VMI experiments, a variable Dt between the photolysis and
ionization laser pulses is generated using a computer controlled
optical delay line (Physik-Instrumente, M-521.DD), and the
Gaussian laser cross-correlation is measured to be 120 fs full
width at half maximum. In the ns VMI experiments Dt is xed
at20 ns. CH3+ is analyzed using VMI and the resultant velocity
map images are used to derive the desired total kinetic energy
release (TKER) spectra using a polar onion-peeling algorithm,25
together with an appropriate Jacobian and calibration factor,
assuming C6H5S as the radical co-fragments of the dissociation
process. CASSCF calculations were performed using the
Gaussian 03 package26 with further details given in the ESI†
online.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Photolysis at 1pp*(n ¼ 0)
The inset within Fig. 2(a) shows a velocity map image of the CH3
radicals formed following ns laser excitation to the 1pp*(n ¼ 0)
level at 289.8 nm, and subsequently ionized by 2+1 REMPI at a
probe wavelength of 333.6 nm. The le half displays the raw
recorded image, while the right half shows a reconstructed slice
through the centre of the original 3-D velocity distribution. The
image provides information on both the speed and angular
recoil distributions of the CH3 radical products, with the radial
distance from the center of the image proportional to the
velocity. It is dominated by an anisotropic feature at large
radius, which displays enhanced intensity parallel to the elec-
tric eld vector of the pump laser, 3 (indicated by the white
arrow).
The TKER spectrum derived from this ns velocity map image
is also presented (open circles in Fig. 2(a)). The solid black line
shows a t to the TKER spectrum, with the red and blue lines
representing the two (assumed Gaussian) product sub-groups.
The TKER spectrum is dominated by a broad peak centered
at 5800 cm1, with a second weak component (not immedi-
ately apparent from a cursory inspection of the image) at higher
TKER. Themeasured spectrum is in reasonable accord with that
reported previously at this same excitation wavelength,9 though
we note that by careful experimental optimization we have
suppressed most of the underlying background signal that we
attribute to excitation and dissociation of clusters (e.g. dimers,
trimers etc.) within the molecular beam pulses and/or to unin-
tended multiphoton excitations. This enables a ‘cleaner’
determination and analysis of the angular recoil anisotropy
parameter (b2) and its TKER dependence (see ESI†).
The earlier VMI study9 returned an estimate for the S–CH3
bond dissociation energy D0(S–CH3)  24 650 cm1 which,
given eqn (2)
TKERmax(~X) ¼ hnpu  D0(S–CH3), (2)
and a hnpu energy of 34 510 cm1, would imply a maximum
TKER for channel 1 products (TKERmax(~X)) in their respective
zero-point vibrational energy levels of9860 cm1, as indicated
by the dashed vertical red arrow on the TKER spectrum in
Fig. 2(a). This valuematches reasonably well with the location of
the smaller feature, reinforcing the view that this signal is
associated with S–CH3 bond ssion along the
1ns* PES into
channel 1 products. The maximum TKER for photodissociation
into channel 2 (TKERmax(~A)) can be attained through the
relationship
TKERmax(~A) ¼ TKERmax(~X)  DE(~A) ~X), (3)
where DE(~A) ~X) is the energy separation between the ground ~X
and rst excited ~A states of the C6H5S radical co-fragments
(3000  7 cm1),27 yielding an estimate of 6860 cm1 for
Fig. 2 TKER spectra obtained following photoexcitation of thioanisole with (a)
ns and (b) fs laser pulses centered at 289.8 nm, and REMPI probing of the CH3
radical products, recorded at Dt ¼ 20 and 1.2 ns, respectively. Associated velocity
map images from which the TKER spectra are derived are shown inset (left
halves¼ raw recorded images, right halves¼ deconvoluted slices, white arrows¼
3). Solid black lines correspond to ﬁts to the TKER spectra (see ESI†), with indi-
vidual components of the ﬁt associated with the channel 1 (red), channel 2 (blue)
and Boltzmann-like background (dashed green) signals. Vertical red and blue
arrows indicate the predicted TKERmax(~X) and TKERmax(~A) values extracted from
eqn (2) and (3), respectively. b2 anisotropy parameters (grey circles) extracted
from the images are provided below.
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TKERmax(~A) – shown by the dashed vertical blue arrow in
Fig. 2(a). Though clearly supporting the previous attribution of
the dominant component to 1ns* mediated S–CH3 bond ssion
into channel 2 products, it is also clear that neither TKERmax
predicted using the previous bond strength estimate aligns
particularly well with the high energy edge of the respective t
functions. From analysis of these and other ns VMI images we
propose a revised D0(S–CH3) 24 400 cm1. The TKERmax(~A)
and TKERmax(~X) values implied by this revised bond strength
are indicated by the solid blue and red vertical arrows respec-
tively in Fig. 2(a). Based on these energetics, we deduce that
the ~A (and ~X) state thiophenoxyl partners of the monitored
CH3(n ¼ 0) products are formed with a wide spread of internal
(vibrational) energies centered at hEvibi 1500 cm1.
The foregoing assignments allow an estimation of the elec-
tronic branching ratio in the radical products, by integrating
the channel 1 (red line) and 2 (blue line) t components.
Following excitation to 1pp*(n¼ 0), a branching ratio, G, of0.1
between the channel 1 : channel 2 photoproducts is obtained,
where G ¼ s[1]/s[2] and s[1] and s[2] are the integrated channel
1 and 2 signal components, respectively. This value for G
implies that 10% of the dissociating ux evolves non-adia-
batically through CI2 into channel 1, with the remainder
following the adiabatic route into channel 2. The value for G
obtained here is also in reasonable accord with the earlier study,
which returned a channel 1 : channel 2 branching ratio
of 0.05.9 We note that the absolute value of the product
branching ratio extracted here will be sensitive to the choice of
model function used to t the fragment distribution, though
the quality of the present t suggests that the use of Gaussian
TKER functions is reasonable. Finally, the lower panel in
Fig. 2(a) shows the TKER dependence of the b2 anisotropy
parameter obtained by angular tting during the image recon-
struction method (grey circles).25 As implied by visual inspec-
tion of the image, b2 is consistently positive (b2 z 0.4) across
both the channel 1 and channel 2 features.
A velocity map image of the CH3 fragments obtained by
exciting thioanisole with a fs pulse centered at 289.8 nm (i.e.
around 1pp*(n ¼ 0)) and subsequent 2 + 1 REMPI using a 333.6
nm fs probe pulse delayed by Dt ¼ 1.2 ns is displayed in
Fig. 2(b), along with the associated TKER spectrum. The fs
imaging results show obvious similarities with the ns
measurements, although some clear diﬀerences are also
evident (vide infra). As with the ns results (Fig. 2(a)), the fs TKER
spectrum (Fig. 2(b), open circles) is dominated by a feature
centered around 5600 cm1 which we associate with S–CH3
bond scission via the 1ns* state into channel 2 products. This
distribution is somewhat broader than seen through ns
imaging – unsurprisingly, given the greater spectral bandwidth
of the fs pump pulse (500 cm1) – and the signal appears to
ride on top of a broad ‘Boltzmann-like’ background signal,
which has been attenuated as much as possible. The origins of
this background signal are not central to the studies presented,
but are ascribed primarily to multiphoton processes.28 Unfor-
tunately, this background signal, together with the inherently
poorer energy resolution of the fs VMI method, precludes
unambiguous identication of channel 1 products at
TKER 8600 cm1. Guided by the ns results (ref. 9 and
Fig. 2(a)), and for consistency, we elect to t the fs TKER spec-
trum in Fig. 2(b) in terms of two Gaussian functions plus a
statistical distribution to model the ‘Boltzmann-like’ back-
ground (see ESI† for details); the overall t is shown by the black
line. Further analysis of this t implies an estimated branching
ratio between channel 1 : channel 2 products of G  0.03
following fs excitation around 1pp*(n ¼ 0).
In contrast to the ns image in Fig. 2(a), the fs image appears
isotropic – a view conrmed by the extracted b2 spectrum shown
in the lower panel in Fig. 2(b), which displays an average value
of b2z 0 throughout the range corresponding to the dominant
channel 2 feature (4000 # TKER # 8000 cm1). The signal at
higher TKER, where the channel 1 contribution would be
expected, is too weak to allow extraction of reliable b2 values. A
discussion of the contrasting b2 values of the ns and fs VMI
measurements is, for completeness, provided in the ESI†, but
we note that it is not central to any of the key arguments in the
ensuing discussion.
3.2 Mechanism of 1ns* mediated dissociation from
1pp*(n ¼ 0)
We now consider the mechanism of S–CH3 bond cleavage on
the 1ns* PES following excitation at 289.8 nm. Central to this
discussion is the energy barrier under the 1pp*/1ns* CI, which
will preclude dissociation from the 1pp*(n ¼ 0) level when the
S–CH3 bond lies in the plane of the ring. The earlier VMI study9
proposed that this CI (CI10 in Fig. 1) lies 722 cm1 above the
1pp*(n ¼ 0) level when the torsional angle f ¼ 0 (see inset to
Fig. 1 for a depiction of the angle f). Yet, the present fs and ns
imaging studies at 289.8 nm, and those reported in ref. 9, all
demonstrate that coupling from 1pp*(n ¼ 0) onto the 1ns* PES
is an active process. O–H bond rupture following excitation of
phenol (C6H5OH) at energies below an analogous
1pp*/1ps* CI
has been rationalized in terms of H-atom tunneling along the
O–H bond ssion coordinate,15,29–31 but could such a mecha-
nism apply in thioanisole given the 15-times heavier mass of the
CH3 group?
CASSCF calculations suggest an explanation for these
observations. These show that the minimum energy geometry
of the 1pp* state (1pp*min) is similar to that of the S0 state
(S0 min). Both involve f ¼ 0 and RS–CH3 ¼ 1.8 A˚, as shown in the
ESI† (Fig. S4). Additionally, 1pp*min shows some minor expan-
sion of the phenyl ring following 1pp* ) S0 excitation, as
expected for a ring-localized p* ) p excitation. These struc-
tures are consistent with previous ndings from combined
dispersed uorescence and ab initio studies.32 Further explora-
tion of the excited state PESs using CASSCF locates a degeneracy
between the 1pp* and the 1ns* PESs at RS–CH3z 2.1 A˚ and f ¼
0, corresponding to CI10 in Fig. 1. This calculated CI10 geometry
is presented in Fig. 3(a). The present analysis also nds a
second (lower energy) CI between the 1pp* and 1ns* PESs at
RS–CH3 z 2.1 A˚ and f ¼ 90, and that the energy separation
between the 1pp* and 1ns* PESs is small (DE < 300 cm1) at all
intermediate values of f. Henceforth, we therefore view CI10 as a
maximum on what is eﬀectively a quasi-seam of intersection
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between the 1pp* and 1ns* PESs running along the f-plane at
RS–CH3z 2.1 A˚, the minimum of which lies at (or close to) f ¼
90. We denote this as a quasi-seam rather than an actual seam
as the rst-order non-adiabatic coupling along the torsion
mode is non-zero, although very small, resulting in very weakly
avoided potentials at intermediate f (vide infra). Fig. 3(b) pres-
ents the CASSCF calculated minimum of this quasi-seam,
designated CI10 0, and correspondingly labeled on the potentials
in Fig. 1. These ndings allow a more coherent explanation of
the photoinduced S–CH3 bond ssion dynamics following
excitation to the 1pp*(n ¼ 0) level.
The reported uorescence lifetime of 1pp*(n ¼ 0) molecules
is 2 ns, and the 1pp*(n ¼ 0)) S0 band shows resolved rota-
tional ne structure,32 implying that coupling from 1pp*(n ¼ 0)
to the 1ns* PES is an ineﬃcient process. Dissociation at f ¼
0 is assumed to be closed, by virtue of the CI10 barrier. But the
1pp*(n ¼ 0) wavefunction spans a range of f, the extremities of
which (in f) will encompass geometries closer to that of the
minimum of the 1pp*/1ns* CI quasi-seam (i.e. towards CI10 0).
Given the available potentials and the low transfer probabilities,
we conclude that ‘classically forbidden’ regions of the
1pp*/1ns* CI quasi-seam with f[ 0 play a dening role in
allowing S–CH3 bond ssion from
1pp*(n ¼ 0), but recognize
that any detailed rationale for such low radiationless transition
probabilities will require more accurate multi-dimensional
PESs. Nonetheless, this conclusion implies that this bond
ssion must be visualized as a quantum mechanical phenom-
enon enabled by overlap of the bound 1pp*(n ¼ 0) and 1ns*
continuum wavefunctions at large f (i.e. as a tunneling process,
but in a multi-dimensional (f, RS–CH3, etc.) space).
The above interpretation for 1ns* mediated S–CH3 bond
scission from 1pp*(n ¼ 0) also helps to explain the observed
dominance of adiabatic dissociation dynamics into channel 2
around CI2, the calculated geometric minimum for which
involvesf¼ 0 atRS–CH3z 3.4 A˚, as presented inFig. 3(c). CASSCF
calculations also indicate that, unlike the 1pp*/1ns* CI quasi-
seam, CI2 exhibits a shallow localized conical topography in the
RS–CH3/f plane, as veried by further CI searches which failed to
locate any degeneracy between 1ns* and S0 when f s 0 (see
ESI†). Following the necessary torsionalmotion in 1pp* to enable
coupling onto the 1ns* PES at f > 0 (nearer CI100), the initial
geometryon the latterPESwill be far from that required to sample
CI2. Given that RS–CH3 increases by1.3 A˚ from the 1pp*/1ns* CI
to CI2 along the repulsive 1ns* PES and assuming formation of
channel 2 photoproducts with an average TKER of 6000 cm1,
one can estimate a timescale of 40 to 50 fs to reach CI2 on the
1ns* PES.21 This limits the possibility for further torsional rear-
rangementwithin thedissociatingmolecule. Further, the shallow
topography of the 1ns*/S0 CI (see ESI†) means that dissociating
ux is unlikely to experience any appreciable force from the
adiabatic PES to access the CI2 geometry, eﬀectively avoiding the
point of 1ns*/S0 degeneracy. Ergo, one predominantly observes
adiabatic dissociation into channel 2, shown by the solid black
arrow in Fig. 1, and a much lower probability for non-adiabatic
coupling into channel 1 at CI2.
3.3 Nature of the dynamic resonance at 1pp*(n7a ¼ 1)
Previous ns photolysis experiments demonstrated that the
branching between channel 1 and channel 2 photoproducts can
be tuned by exciting a particular 1pp* vibrational level involving
one quantum of n7a.9 We have also performed ns imaging
experiments following excitation of this ‘dynamical resonance’
at 283.9 nm, the results of which are presented in Fig. 4(a). The
measured velocity map image (inset) and the TKER spectrum
derived therefrom (open circles) both clearly conrm the
enhanced propensity for non-adiabatic S–CH3 bond ssion
through CI2 into channel 1 products; predicted TKERmax(~X) and
TKERmax(~A) values based on the improved D0(S–CH3) value are
shown by the vertical red and blue arrows, respectively, in
Fig. 4(a). Analysis yields a branching ratio of G 0.4 between
channel 1 : channel 2 photoproducts (see ESI† for tting details
of the TKER spectrum in Fig. 4(a)), in excellent agreement with
the value determined in the earlier study by Lim and Kim.9
The earlier study9 reported a marked variation in the recoil
anisotropy parameter of the channel 1 products (evolving from
negative to positive b2 as the TKER decreased from 11 000
to 9000 cm1), which inspired a suggestion that n7a stretching
motion created a superposition of both 1pp* and 1ns* states
(whose transition dipole moments (TDMs) are orthogonal to
one another – see Fig. S7), specically localized at the nuclear
geometry of CI10. Given that the 1ns* ) S0 TDM is oriented
perpendicular to the plane of the phenyl ring (and to the S–CH3
bond when at S0 min), it was plausible to associate the high
energy tail of the channel 1 feature (at TKER >10 000 cm1 and
Fig. 3 Calculated geometries for (a) CI10 , (b) CI10 0 and (c) CI2 at the
CASSCF(10,9)/6-311G(d) level. Calculated GD and DC branching space motions
are shown by the blue arrows.
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with b2 < 0) with ux that propagated through CI10 and down the
1ns* PES at f z 0 towards (and through) CI2 to channel 1
products (dashed arrows labeled n7a in Fig. 1). However, the
present ns images show no such variation in b2 across the
channel 1 feature, as shown in the lower panel of Fig. 4(a).
Rather, we nd a consistently positive b2 value of 0.4, in-line
with initial excitation solely to the 1pp* state. As noted earlier,
the (near) complete elimination of underlying ‘Boltzmann-like’
signal in the present ns images (dashed green line in Fig. 4(a))
instils condence in the b2 values determined for the features
associated with channel 1 and 2.
Given the above ndings, we now explore the alternative
view that the dynamics observed following excitation to the
1pp*(n7a ¼ 1) level may originate exclusively from the 1pp*
state. Again, further guidance for understanding this process
comes from our CASSCF calculations of the CIs, which also
generate the pairs of nuclear motions (the branching space)
responsible for liing the electronic state degeneracy at the
calculated CIs, while the degeneracy is conserved in the
remaining 3N  8 vibrational degrees of freedom (N ¼ number
of atoms).1 Themodes of interest correlate to the gradient of the
energy diﬀerence (GD) between the two electronic states and the
derivative coupling (DC) which is parallel to the non-adiabatic
coupling. The latter of these is the true non-Born–Oppenheimer
term and is nominally responsible for facilitating vibronic (non-
adiabatic) coupling between two electronic surfaces via a CI.1
Branching space vibrations at all three calculated CI geometries
are provided in Fig. 3 (blue arrows). If Cs symmetry is imposed
(geometric and electronic) at CI10, one nds that the GD vector
corresponds to the S–CH3 stretching motion (a0), while the DC
vector corresponds to the anti-symmetric torsion motion along
f (a0 0). Crucially however, the magnitude of the DC vector is
several orders of magnitude smaller than the GD vector result-
ing in a highly elliptical CI. As such, the degeneracy is barely
lied viamotion in the DC direction compared to that along the
GD. This can be further seen when symmetry constraints are
removed in the calculations (i.e. Cs symmetry is broken), and
one nds that the branching spaces collapse to a one-dimen-
sional sub-space, composed exclusively of the S–CH3 stretch
motion, where the GD and DC are essentially collinear and of
opposite phase, forming a linearly-dependent set (see branch-
ing spaces in Fig. S8). At all intermediate torsion angles (0 < f <
90), constrained CI geometry optimizations nd near degen-
eracies (very weakly avoided crossings; DE < 300 cm1) and we
can thus envisage a quasi-seam connecting the CI10 (f¼ 0) and
CI10 0 (f ¼ 90) geometries (both with Cs symmetry). Thus, quite
remarkably, in the absence of Cs symmetry (0 < f < 90), to rst-
order, only motion in the S–CH3 stretch coordinate lis the
quasi-degeneracy between the 1pp* and 1ns* states. This type
of CI topography is rather rare, but has been observed previ-
ously in guanine–cytosine DNA base pairs.33
The present nding oﬀers signicantly deeper insight into
the dynamical origins of the 722 cm1 resonance-specic
product branching seen in Fig. 4(a). Cs symmetry dictates that
coupling between the 1pp*(A0) and 1ns*(A0 0) states through CI10
can, in principle, be mediated by the anti-symmetric (a0 0)
torsion motion in f (DC), but not by the symmetric (a0) S–CH3
stretching motion (GD); A05a005A00JA0. Yet, the present
calculations also reveal that the small magnitude of DC (relative
to GD) makes non-adiabatic coupling between the 1pp*
and 1ns* states at f ¼ 0 very weak. When Cs symmetry is
broken (0 < f < 90) however, motion in the S–CH3 stretch
coordinate becomes solely responsible for driving 1pp*/ 1ns*
population transfer. Thus, the most straightforward rationale
within the context of the PESs shown in Fig. 1 is to recognize
that the 1pp*(n7a ¼ 1) wavefunction also spans a range of f and
that passage through the 1pp*/1ns* CI quasi-seam is most
eﬃcient at non-planar geometries. The increased branching
into channel 1 products is primarily a reection of the fact that
excitation in n7a enables access to the
1ns* PES at smaller f, and
so a larger fraction of the ux dissociating on the 1ns* PES
samples CI2 at larger RS–CH3 (and f z 0
).
Broadband excitation with fs pulses centered at 283.9 nm
results in no observable enhancement into channel 1, as shown
by the TKER spectrum (open circles) presented in Fig. 4(b). A t
to this spectrum (black line) suggests that only 2% of the total
reactive ux excited with the broadband pulse evolves into
channel 1 (very similar to that found when exciting around
1pp*(n¼ 0), Fig. 2(b)). By way of illustration, the dotted grey line
in Fig. 4(b) shows the ‘predicted’ prole of the fs TKER spec-
trum if all excited molecules displayed the same dynamics as
those prepared by ns excitation at the same centre wavelength.
The absence of the photoproduct branching resonance in the fs
imaging study is unsurprising, since the broadband fs
Fig. 4 TKER spectra obtained following photoexcitation of thioanisole with (a)
ns and (b) fs pulses centered at 283.9 nm (i.e. on the 1pp*(n7a¼ 1) resonance) and
REMPI probing the CH3 radical products, recorded at Dt ¼ 20 and 1.2 ns,
respectively. All other details are as for Fig. 2.
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excitation prepares ux across a superposition of vibrational
levels,34 whereas with a narrowband ns pulse the reactive ux
can be localized into the required control coordinate. To this
end, the fs results in Fig. 4(b) further serve to emphasize the
mode specic nature of the photoproduct branching resonance
at 283.9 nm.
3.4 Timescales for 1ns* mediated S–CH3 bond ssion
Fig. 5(a) illustrates the timescales for S–CH3 bond ssion into
channel 2 photoproducts in a more quantitative manner. It
displays normalized CH3
+ signal transients of integrated
channel 2 features (circles), measured by fs TR-VMI at ve
diﬀerent pump wavelengths, out to the temporal limits of the
experiment (Dt¼ 1.2 ns): 289.8 (green), 286.8 (blue), 283.9 (red),
279 (orange) and 275 nm (grey). These CH3
+ transients are
generated by obtaining a series of fs TKER spectra from velocity
map images recorded at diﬀerent Dt, and then integrating
signal in a 2000 cm1 window straddling the center of the
channel 2 feature. All of the individual fs images (and the
associated TKER spectra) recorded at Dt ¼ 1.2 ns at all of these
wavelengths are dominated by the feature associated with
channel 2 products (Fig. S2), analogous to Fig. 2(b) and 4(b). All
transients in Fig. 5(a) show a sharp rise in signal at Dt ¼
0 picoseconds (ps), which is associated with the underlying
‘Boltzmann-like’ signal in the fs TKER spectra. Beyond Dt > 1 ps,
the transients show that: (i) the overall dissociation process into
channel 2 occurs over a timeframe of hundreds to thousands of
picoseconds; and (ii) the rate of SCH3 bond ssion increases
with increasing internal (vibrational) energy in the 1pp* state
(i.e. with increasing hnpu energy). Kinetic ts to these temporal
proles using exponential rise functions convoluted with our
Gaussian instrument function (120 fs) yield the solid lines in
Fig. 5(a) (see ESI† for tting details). These ts return time
constants (s) for adiabatic dissociation to channel 2 products of
1430  240, 840  100, 670  50, 189  10 and 74  10 ps for
excitation centered at 289.8, 286.8, 283.9, 279 and 275 nm,
respectively. These s values, together with the corresponding
dissociation rate constants (k ¼ 1/s), are summarized in Table 1
and correlate to the timescales for forming channel 2
photoproducts.
The rate constant for S–CH3 bond ssion, k, (Table 1 and red
circles, Fig. 5(b)) increases with increasing (vibrational)
excitation within the 1pp* manifold, but even at 275 nm the
dissociation time constants are all on the order of picoseconds –
timescales traditionally associated with intramolecular vibra-
tional energy redistribution (IVR) in small aromatic species.35
Given this nding, and the observation that the fs TKER spectra
recorded at all hnpu energies are dominated by channel 2
products, we recall the earlier conclusions that the minimum
energy pathways through the 1pp*/1ns* CI quasi-seam involve
non-planar geometries (f s 0). 1pp* ) S0 excitation popu-
lates Franck–Condon active modes in the 1pp* state. These are
predominantly ring-breathing modes, involving motions that
are orthogonal to both the S–CH3 dissociation coordinate and to
the torsional (f) coordinate. Energy localized in suchmodes will
be of little benet in accessing the 1pp*/1ns* CI quasi-seam,
but the anharmonicity of the 1pp* PES will encourage IVR – to
an extent that increases with excitation energy. Thus the
observed increase in k with increasing hnpu can be understood
in terms of the expanding area of conguration space
Fig. 5 (a) Normalized integrated CH3
+ signal transients for channel 2 features (circles) from fs TR-VMI following excitation centered at 289.8 (green), 286.8 (blue),
283.9 (red), 279 (orange) and 275 nm (grey) plotted as a function of pump-probe delay. Error bars correspond to 2 standard deviations in the mean signal values, and
the solid lines show kinetic ﬁts (see ESI†). (b) Dissociation rate (k ¼ 1/s) as a function of mean internal (vibrational) energy imparted to the 1pp* molecules by
photoexcitation (red circles), compared to the calculated density of vibrational states in the 1pp* state at 25 cm1 energy intervals (blue circles).
Table 1 Adiabatic S–CH3 dissociation time constants (s) and associated
dissociation rates (k ¼ 1/s) obtained from kinetic ﬁts to the CH3+ signal transients
presented in Fig. 5(a). Errors correspond to 2 standard deviations (2 sigma)
l/nm
1pp* excess internal
energya/cm1 s/ps k/109 s1
289.8 0 1430  240 0.70  0.12
286.8 360 840  100 1.19  0.14
283.9 720 670  50 1.49  0.11
279 1340 189  10 5.29  0.28
275 1860 74  10 13.5  1.83
a Values given are mean excess energies.
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(especially in the f and/or n7a coordinates) sampled by the
excited 1pp* molecules. Further support for this mechanism is
provided by noting the broadly similar hnpu dependences of k
and the calculated density of vibrational states in 1pp* (blue
circles in Fig. 5(b)) – the latter were derived (at 25 cm1 energy
intervals) from the calculated CASSCF harmonic frequencies in
the 1pp* state (from the structure presented in Fig. S4(b)) using
an extended Beyer-Swinehart method described in ref. 36.
4 Conclusions
By performing a combination of ns VMI, fs TR-VMI and high level
ab initio calculations, newdetailed insight into the 1ns*mediated
S–CH3 ssion dynamics in thioanisole has been achieved. In
particular, these studies more clearly elucidate (i) the origins of
mode-specic enhanced coupling through the 1pp*/1ns* CI
following excitation to the n7a (S–CH3 stretch) level in the
1pp*
state, and (ii) the mechanism for S–CH3 bond ssion cleavage via
1ns* following excitation to the 1pp*(n¼ 0) level, which is viewed
as a closedpathway at planar geometriesby virtueof the size of the
barrier under the 1pp*/1ns* CI. Guided by ndings from ab initio
calculations, these issues are considered in a reduced sub-set of
two (of the total 3N 6 available) vibrational degrees of freedom:
the S–CH3 stretch and the torsion of the S–CH3 groupwith respect
to the phenyl ring plane (dened by the angle f). Following initial
excitation to 1pp*(n ¼ 0) at planar geometries, the nuclear
framework evolves to sample awider range off, including regions
at larger f where the barrier associated with the 1pp*/1ns* CI is
smaller. Non-adiabatic coupling to the dissociative 1ns* PES is
deduced to occur only at the ‘classically forbidden’ extremities of
the 1pp*(n ¼ 0) wavefunction (i.e. at far from planar geometries
with fs 0). The present calculations reveal that motion in the
S–CH3 stretch coordinate encourages non-adiabatic population
transfer through the 1pp*/1ns* CI at f values closer to 0, mani-
festing as a striking modication of the photoproduct branching
ratio (relative to other excitation wavelengths) when a single
quantum of n7a is populated in the
1pp* state.
From a broader perspective, the dynamics observed in
thioanisole, together with tunneling dynamics in phenols,15,29–31
serve as exemplars of the pivotal role purely quantum
phenomena can play in driving s* mediated photochemistry.
Moreover, and perhaps most signicant, it also oﬀers an
extremely elegant demonstration that, by understanding key
attributes of an excited state potential energy landscape with
quantum calculations (such as the nuclear motions required for
promoting coupling through CIs), one can indeed translate this
into a strategy for experimental control over fundamental
photochemistry – one of the keystones for a vision of ‘quantum
control’ of chemical reactions at a molecular level.
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